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ABSTRACT 

A study of planktonic foraminiferal assemblages from 19 sta tion'l in the neritic and oceanic regions off the Coromandei'. 
coast, Bay of Bengal has been made using a multivariate statistical method termed as factor analysi'i. On the basis of 
abundance of 17 foraminiferal species, species were clustered into 5 groups with row normali'iation and varimax rotation 
for Q-mode factor analysis. The 19 stations were al'lo grouped into 5 groups with only 2 groups stati<>tically significant 
using column normalisation and varinmx rotation for R-mode analysis. This assemblage grouping method is suitable 
because groups of species/stations can explain the maximum amount of variation in them in relation to prevailing 
environmental conditions in the area of study. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that recent planktonic foraminifera of 
the world have been subjected to increasingly detailed 
study for better inrerpretation of their distributional 
·and ecological patterns with multivariate statistical 
techniques such as a principal component analysis 
(Malmgren and Kennett, 1973; Be' and Hutson, 1977) 
and a factor analysis (Thiede, 1975). However, such 
applications on these foraminifers in Indian coastal 
waters are very little. It is from this viewpoint, the 
present study which is based on species/stations 
grouping using factor analysis of the quantitative data 
of planktonic fora mini feral species in surface plankton 
tows collected off the east coast of India, has been 
undertaken to provide some information on this line 
of work. The purpose of this investigation is to verify 
whether such faunal grouping or distinct 
environmental conditions hhve prevailed in the 
neretic and oceanic areas separately by using factor 
analysis which is a method among the various 
multivariate statistical methq(]s by which one can 
reduce a great number of species/stations into a few 
assemblages. These assemblages so obtained can be 
applied to mapping and the resulting pattern is then 
compared to any environmental parameter or a 
group of parameters about which information is 
available for faunal interpretation. It is also a 
method to delineate causal nexus. The causal 
approach to factor interpretation is to impute 
substantive form to the underlying and unknown 
causes (Rummel, 1975). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The data on foraminiferal species are in the form of 

consists of 17 species in surface (0-10m) plankton 
tows from 19 stations of R. V. GaPeslwni cruise 130 in 
January 1984, in waters of the Coromandel coast 
(Fig.1 ). The data were subjected to row (for Q-mode) 
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and column (for R-mo1.k ) normalisation ~ls 

transformation or Jaw (Fcrnnnucs and Mahadevun. 
19~4 ). data heing overdispcrs('U (variance > mean) 
(C:a>'sie, !9S<) und Williamson, 1%1). The 
trunsformed data hnJ been represented as l7x l <) 

matrix for Q-mode factor analysis ~md as I 9x 17 
mutri x for R-mou~.: for grouping of species :md 
stations rfspct:tive!y. To g(:t unique groups for 
species and stations the criteria of vurim<lx rotHtion 
to simple stnK~turc lwd been applied (Kaiser, 1958). 
The factor analysis model used was: 

Y .. "' L Cl. x f. + h x ~'. + c x e. 
1.! I'-! ~~~ I J J 

4" J 

where i= L2,---s (no. of species), .i= I ,2,··-n (no. of 
stat inns) fnr R-mode :md i=L2,---n and .i= 1,2,---s for 
Q-modc lln<tlysis. Vij is the transformed 

observution for ith spcci1:s at tile jth >.t:ttion for 
R-modc ami it i :~ !he tran~:formed ohscrvati on for 

the jth species at tiH! ith station for Q - mode. The 
range for i and j un: m: given above in C<lch case 
(Angel and Fa:-.lwm, 1973) To cktcrniinc factor 
an:dy!'i~ , tOld] vari;II1CC W<JS srlit into C01111'l10n 

vmi<IIWC untl the :-.pcd fie pi u:-.: <.'IT or v<lriancc. Common 
vmiance cnll cd t:Otllnlunal it y is dl'fi ned (ll<trmun, l <)() 7) 

m:: 
q .:__ m 

h.= )~ a2. 
J ·;~I !'! 

here. ajq i.~ the factor lauding !'or jth ,specie~· 

(j=l,2,---s) in Q -:i1od...: nnll fc)rjth stati~ln (i=I,2,--·n) 
in R·mllJC. The nunlbcr nf fw.:tors "m" extract•:d 
\VUS del< .. TI11llled l>y tile 11lll11hcr of' cigl'D VLI!lKS ),<1 

,v!Jich arc/,> 1 bent us(· j, < 1 will n<1l be :--llltistic<llly 
signific<tnt (Guttm<tn, 11)54). 5 rnct'.)l'::-. culn:la1l'd for Q 
-mode wcr~; statbtically significant. nut in R-modc 

only 2 fnctors \vcre found to he signifinmt since /,<1 
for tlle other 3 factors. F:tctor louding<: of f<lctors 1 

[0 5 for SlHtions were rlotted \Vilh resp<..:ct tO latitude 
(N) und depth (m) (Fig.2) 

Factor score distribution of species and stations were 
Stu(licd and verified Cor normal i 1 y bas~!d on skewness 
(Snedecnr and Cochran, 1967) 

RESULTS AND DISCU~SION 

Ann lysis of quantitative data offormi ni feral species in 
surface tows siJows 5 mnJor groLlps whic!J c<m exp!Bin 
83.93% of information ~lbOlrt them based on maxin1um 
filCtor loadings ~llld high c<,mmunulity (Table 1). 

In groups I ,2 and 3 only species with high negative 

T;Jhlc I . Funor locu/ing1' for for!ltiniji•ml ·''f'<'ri('\' ufta 
,.,,,.;11/0.'i t'olution {(!-mode) 
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f<~ctor lomlin9:", while in grOLlJlS 4 ~~nu 5 0nly species 
with high positive factor IPatlings me present. The 
five gr(wrs reptl'SCnt 5 distinct clusters which ~trc 

coexisting. since they have the same sign for l~Ktor 

loadings in cud! group and are <llmost si111ih1r to tile 
clusters of ~.pccit.:'s ohlni ned (l<<~o et a!., 1909) using 
multilink~\g<; clllstcr an~1ly~;is (S<ln<krs, J<)78) after 
log tmnsfornntion uf J:~ta (Clifford and 5tcphcnson, 
197)). It h observe(] tlv"lt factor grouF:' l ttnd '1 show 
simil~rrity witll <:lw:tcn' 2 unu .l ft'Speetivcly ~llid they 
include highly cocxi sting specico' whicl1 arc almost 
similar in ubun<hmcc. Cluster 4 (If. pelagicn :md 
D. 1umidc1) is not grouped in factor an:ily:~is becmrse 

cigcn values corre:,pontling to these :~pct.:ies :trc not 
significant. factor group 2 is no! clustered in 

multilinkagc mwlysis f:>incc G. ungulata shows more 

coexistence with P. ob/iquilocu/ata than with 
B. digitata. Factor groups 3 and 5 contain single 
species P. ohlicjuilocu!nta and 0. uniPersa 
correspOildingly which arc r<1rc. G glutinafn, which 
hns been clustered with 0. ullil'ersa, is grouped 

under factor l due to its greater abundance. 
P. ol>tiqlliloculnta i~' not clust~red with any species 
because t'f it~ low valt1c of corn.:lation cocJ'fed~·nt 
'.vith rc!;t of the species. Range rcn:entuge of 
occurrence is given fnr species \Vithin put\'ntheses 
in euch group. 

Specie:::. belonging to group l such as 
D. aequi!ateralis (9.62-66.M!% ), G. snccu!ifer 
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(7.91-50.00'}';,), G glutinata (6.2.S-34.'f(>%),G. ml)cr 

(2.94-J 7.64% ), G bulloides (0.78-oJ>1Jo/c.·) and 

r;. quinqucloha (0.5.3-3.45%) in the order of 
dominance arc the most abunuant species. Presence 
of G. lmlloides at stutions 1, 6 ~md g where it is 

highly abundant indicates tbm these stations me in 

the upwelling area. 
Species of group 2 viz. lJ digit ala (0-2.3ii%) und 
G. ungulata (0.:;9-2.38% )showinglowdominancc :m' 

found only at station 4. 
Group 3 contuins only one species- P. obliquiloculata 
(2.22-2.2r/7r•) is a low domimmt one, but homoge

neously distributed species at stations 1 and 3. 

Group 4 includes G. falconcnsis (0. 39-2.38r/!>) and 

G. cong/ohm11s (0.39-5.27~/1) ami is confined to 

stations 7 and 8. This is a cluster which is more 

significuntly coexisting in the oceanic than in 
nearshore \Va tcrs. The oni y species occurring in 

group 5-0. unil·er.,·a (0-1.04 1l) is a low domin;mt 

om:. 
~:imilcnly 5 mnjor groups of station~ exrlaining 
about <)2.7W!( ofinform:llion regarding the same were 

ohtai ned. ha~eu on m;1xi 11111111 f~1ctor loa<Jings fwm 
R- mode factor an~ilysts (Tuhle -2). !Iere only first 

2 groups are statistically signif'icant. The five 
groups me id~ntified by the common srwcics 

occurring in the su1tion~ of c'uch group und 

rilllge t)Cl'CeJl(<lge of abundance given Witllin 

brackets for the species is for the stations in 

<:ach group. 

T;d1!e II : Tu('{or fowling ./i>r di)/<'J'('II/ si!C.\' ojia l'lll'llllil.\' 
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Group I includes deep station:.; 2 and 6. Til..: 

uhundant species occurring in tl1ese stations Hre 

G. aequeilateralis ( 15. 94-32 .. 1SrJc, ), G. ruher 

(H.94-17.64%). G. sacculifer (7.91-14.70%), N. 
dutertrei (0.00-4.4(lr~,) and G. g/uti11ata ( 11.76-

30.2?:71~) while the remaining species are sparse in 

m:t:urrcncc. Con"idering all the .sites, G. rubcr and 
N. dutcrtrei .sho\V maxinwm ;1bundance at the station 

2 and 6 respectively. N. dutertrei being a productivity 

-cum-upwelling inukator species is found at station 6 
\vhich is in the upwelling region. 

Sllltions 13 and IR which constitute group 2 show 

dumi nance of 0. aequi latera/is ( 27 .29-M.68%) und 
G. sacculifcr( 33.31-45 .4(/Jr.) and the faum1 con . ..;ists of 

these species only. 

Stutions 10,11 and I 4 which form group 3 arc 

dominated hy the species, G. (lequilataalis 
( 21.!37 -2:i.53'7c• ), G. m/Jer(2.9,+-l (i.(l y;;, ), (,'_ S(/Cculifc:r 
( 36)-H-SO.oor;; ), G. t11mirla ( 2.01\-2.94',7,.) and 
G. g!uiinata (6.24-17.()41;'c·) w·ith higher uhund<Jnces 

ot' the above mentioned species <~t station 14 

] n station 4 which forms group 4 i ncl uucs Hi I 
dominant species sut:h us G. aequilatem/i,.,·(2S.S70?) 
G. s·acculi_(er (22.22.% ). G. glutinata ( 1 (l,(J7 1

;{ ), 

G. sacculifcr (13.341/(,), 0. quinqueloba ('1.76%), 
G. ruber (2.38rJi,) and G. ungu/ata (2.:1li 1;i( ). As 

a consequence of its location in the up\velling 

area, group 4 has high diversity and lligh c\rennes~. 

Group S contnins swtions 1,5,9,12,16, 17 nnd J 9 
\Vhich have low factor loadings with }~ nmge of 

0.4~74 - 0. 7<>43 and have <~II the abundm1t sp•:cks 
with almost the same abundance at all the st1ltions 

cxct.)pt <Jt station I where species G. bul!oido~ 

G. ai!ljllilateralis, G. mba allll G. glutinata occur 

nearly tlto 9 times more than that oct:uring in other 
stations in this group and n. aequilatea ralis illld 

n. gl11tinuta constitute, more than double in 

concentwtion i.ll station 9 compmed to thnt 

occurring at other stations of this grnLip. 
Fig. 2 depicts the contours corresponding to 
fuctor loadings for 5 factors or different stations with 

reference to latitude (N) and depth (m). rrom this 

rnappi ng it is obvious that there is a m<lfked 

difference between the nercitic and oceanic regions 

in that it .shmvs all the in~horc stations have the 

s<1mc nmge for the factor loadings which are 

higher than that of oceanic regions. 
As stated earlier the groups of species obtained 

from factor analysis me similar to groups of 

species obwincc.l by cluster analysis. Likewise 

stations with high L1ctor loadings in various 
groups derived from factor analysis (Table II) 

lwvc great affinity as ob.serwd from a trellis 
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Fig. 2 : Mapping of factor loadings of stations in 
relation to depth (m) and latitude (N) for factors 1 to 
5 (Figs. a toe) from R - mode factor analysis. 

diagram (Rao eta/., 1989). It further implies that the 
species belonging to a group require the same 
environmental characteristics (Castro et a!., 1991 ). 
Similarly stations coming under each group have 
almost the same environmental conditions 
favourable to species dominating that region. 

It is found that factor score distribution of factors 
2, 3, 4 and 5 for stations is highly abnormal, 
being negatively skewed for factors 2 and 3 and 
positively skewed for factors 4 and 5 while that of 
factor 1 is almost symmetrical. Therefore at open 
sea sites, species population is a single 
homogenous one with less variation in the 
species distribution pattern. But in nearshore 
waters it is a continuously varying population due 
to species competition and mixing. 

Factor score distribution of species being not 
significantly skewed justifies that distinct 
environmental conditions prevail in oceanic and 
nereitic areas off the coast but they do not change 
continuously with latitude. 

Thus, the five groups of species obtained from 
factor analysis are five species assemblages 
dominating specific areas with varying 
environmental conditions and the two significant 
groups of stations in this study give a clear-cut 

demarcation between oceanic and neritic species 
assemblages. Factor analysis results are more useful 
because factor scores provide objective average 
distribution patterns for various species 
associations which may be useful for modelling 
and simulation studies. Further, unlike cluster 
analysis it does not impose a hierarchical structure on 
the data for which there is no prior evidence and it 
gives an easier interpretation of data. 
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